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BraveHearts
supporting children and adults with congenital heart disease

Each month we celebrate more 
heart warriors treated at the
Leeds Congenital Heart Unit...

To share your stories and Katie Bear pics, please email 
bravehearts@chsf.org.uk

For more information about the conditions mentioned, 
visit leedscongenitalhearts.com

Mum Kay Child told us “Freddie was born 
with a heart murmur. We were referred 
to Dr Dom at the LGI and he confirmed 
a VSD but was not concerned as Freddie 
presented as a healthy happy baby! It 
wasn’t until he was age four that we were 
told Freddie’s valve had started to leak 
and he would need open heart surgery. Dr 
Stefano Congiu was amazing!! Freddie’s 
dad, Ed, ran the York Marathon in 2016 and 
raised over £2500 for CHSF. Thank you will 
never be enough!”

chsf.org.uk

Did you know BraveHearts is also sent monthly by email?
Sign up today and receive digital updates each month!

chsf.org.uk/stay-updated
Katie’s Club

Sharon Milner, CEO

Perhaps too early to say Happy Christmas? 
However, the day is not too far away. I 
wanted to take the opportunity to say a huge 
‘thank you’ from me, the team, and the CHSF 
Trustees for all the support you have given, 
and continue to give to our fantastic charity. 

Our 2019 Christmas cards are selling fast, and tickets for 
our Christmas prize draw are flying out of the door! Be sure 
not to miss out on some great prizes including a European 
city break generously donated by our amazing corporate 
supporters icelolly.com. At only £1 a ticket - you’ve got to be 
in it to win it!

Next year we have an event with a difference, the CHSF 
BigSwim. This will be our first ever swimming challenge. How 
about making it your new year’s resolution? Be one of the 
first to sign up and encourage your friends to participate in 
your local pool. More details at chsf.org.uk/events

And finally, I hope you find our adult story an inspiring read, 
Lily the fitness fanatic, overcoming all the odds!

Celebrate Christmas with
Children’s Heart Surgery Fund!
Oh yes! It’s November! Like it or not, that means we can 
definitely start talking about Christmas. And while we’re
on the topic there are plenty of ways you can get involved 
and support CHSF this festive season!

Christmas Cards Send your warmest 
seasons greetings to your nearest and 
dearest with a CHSF Christmas Card! All 
our cards are printed using vegetable 
based inks and use biodegrable glitter!

Christmas Collection Volunteer to collect 
vital funds at Leeds Train Station on Friday
6th December. Feeling musical? We also need 
our talented friends to entertain commuters!

chsf.org.uk/christmasFind out more info at

Amazon Smile Christmas shopping online 
this year? Choose Children’s Heart Surgery 
Fund on Amazon Smile, shop as normal and 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your basket total 
straight to CHSF! Happy shopping!

Facebook Fundraiser You’ve seen it for birthdays!
Set up a fundraiser on Facebook and ask your family 
and friends to donate instead of buying gifts or cards.

Christmas Jumper Day Ready to sport your 
best festive sweater? We’re celebrating on 6th 
December, but join in on whatever date you 
choose! Get your free fundraising pack now!

Christmas Prize Draw Grab your tickets for 
this year’s prize draw and be in with a chance of 
winning a 3 night European city break courtesy 
of icelolly.com as well as hotel stays, restaurant 
vouchers, days out and sporting collectibles! 

Mum Kat Chambers said “Abraham was 
three days old when doctors found he had 
four heart defects. He had his first open 
heart surgery to enable him to grow. Two 
months later had a full heart repair and 
was fitted with a pacemaker. We were 
told originally told the full repair wasn’t 
possible but Mr Jaber on the morning of 
surgery came and told us he believed he 
may be able to do a repair...which he did!”

mailto:bravehearts%40chsf.org.uk?subject=
http://leedscongenitalhearts.com


Feeling inspired? Get in touch to
chat about your fundraising ideas!

lisa.williams@chsf.org.uk
0113 831 4810

Community

Events

Real Stories We are incredibly grateful to our supporters
who are willing to tell their story!

To share yours, email: bravehearts@chsf.org.uk

For more information about congenital heart defects in babies, children and adults visit: leedscongenitalhearts.com
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To find out more taking part in an event
for CHSF contact events@chsf.org.uk

View all our events at
chsf.org.uk/events

If you are looking to support a good cause 
through your workplace then get in touch!

corporate@chsf.org.uk
0113 831 4810

Corporate

Young at Heart concert

Planning to fundraise for CHSF? We want to hear about it! 
Head over to chsf.org.uk/registration, give us all the details 

and receive your free fundraising pack!

“

“

The Brownridge Family

Do you think you could take 
on the challenge to swim 
the channel for CHSF?

There’s no need to lather up 
in goose fat or travel down 
to Dover for this one as you can take on this 
challenge from the comfort of your local pool! 

Swim the length of the channel 
in your local pool in 12 weeks. 

Starting in January this will be 
a new decade challenge for 
you all! 

More details coming soon...

BigSwim 2020
It will soon be that time again, when 
we look for donations as Leeds gets 
busier with Christmas shoppers. 

We are looking for volunteers to come 
and help us out at our Christmas 
Collection on Friday 6th December 
2019 at Leeds Train station.

     We need bucket collectors to help 
out in 2 hour slots between 8am 
and 6pm.

If you think you can help, please 
let Charlotte know on 0113 831 
4810 or email events@chsf.org.uk

Join our Xmas collection!

Lily’s story
by dad, Richard

     On the 10th May 1990 our second 
child, Lily Doyle, was born. She was 
quite frail and was sick after most 
feeds, but in our limited experience as 
parents (one other child at 18 months 
old) this was quite normal.

This continued for the first month of Lily’s life and she did 
not appear to be gaining weight. Our GP was unconcerned 
but my wife (Sarah) became so concerned towards the 
end of Lily’s first month of life that she called a GP out to 
the house.

Fortunately, he saw something was wrong and whisked 
Lily straight into Harrogate Hospital where she was 
diagnosed with a hole in her heart. Lily was immediately 
transferred to the Congenital Heart Unit at Killingbeck 
Hospital in Leeds.
 

Our lives fell apart at this point as Lily was kept in hospital 
whilst they tried to build her up to be strong enough to 
have open heart surgery. This also had an impact on our 
care for our 18 month old son as Sarah and I spent every 
day at the unit - and saw what a fantastic job they did.

After two months in the hospital, Lily had gained sufficient 
weight to risk the operation to close the hole (with 
pigskin!) but there was no guarantee it would be a success. 

Lily was taken to theatre in the arms of a porter who 
insisted we said goodbye to her - not easy.

The good news is that the operation was a great success 
and we brought Lily home within a week of the operation. 
We were apprehensive about the outcome of the operation 
but it was as if someone had flicked a switch. The pale, 
frail baby that went into the operation exited intensive 
care with colour in her cheeks and thereafter was a normal 
baby. 

Check ups were initially every month, then three months, 
then six months, then annually, then every three years 
until she was a teenager when she was discharged - and 
fortunately she has been perfectly normal since.

The even better news is that she is 
now a bright, bubbly and beautiful 
29 year old fitness fanatic whose 
only legacy of her time at the Heart 
Unit is a couple of scars and the only 
restriction being that she cannot 
have her ears pierced as this could 
cause an infection which might 
migrate to the heart.

The help and support we received as young, inexperienced 
parents from the team at the Heart Unit was unbelievable. 

Shortly after Lily’s operation a 
fundraising ball was planned 
and my wife Sarah joined the 
committee. A great ball was 
organised at Harewood House 
with the ‘fake’ Rolling Stones as 
the turn. I was asked to tell Lily’s 
story to the assembled party 
goers and many a tear was shed.

Sadly I can’t remember how much money was raised but it 
was a healthy sum which went towards the great work that 
Children’s Heart Surgery Fund do in supporting the Leeds 
Congenital Heart Unit.

“ “Our lives fell apart at this point, as Lily was kept in hospital whilst they 
tried to build her up to be strong enough to have open heart surgery.

“We supported Children’s Heart Surgery Fund by 
asking for donations instead of presents at Alfie’s 
christening. We chose Children’s Heart Surgery 
Fund as Alfie is 7 months old and has had two open 
heart surgeries at the LGI.”

“Thanks to your amazing 
charity we have stayed 
in accommodation you 
provide, used the extensive 
equipment on the ward and 
at home which has been 
funded by CHSF!”

“A huge thank you to all 
Alfie’s family and friends. Your donations will go 
straight back to helping children just like Alfie 
treated at the Leeds Congenital Heart Unit.”

“We decided to hold a concert in our 
village hall to give the talented young 
people a chance to perform”

“The reason we chose to raise money for CHSF is 
because our friend Lois’ daughter, Amelie, was born 
with half a heart.”
 

“Lois spoke at the beginning of the concert about CHSF 
and Amelie even raced back from playing hockey to 
sing a couple of songs, and with mum accompanying 
her on the piano.”

“The audience appreciated more about the work of 
the charity after hearing what Lois had to say.  We 
had some fabulous raffle prizes donated from local 
businesses, which helped us to raise a superb £724.00.”

A few weeks ago, CHSF 
Corporate Partnerships 
Manager Georgie, spent 
her one year anniversary 
at Children’s Heart Surgery 
Fund with Katie Bear in 
Tesco Roundhay Leeds 
talking to customers about 
our work in the community.

Did you know you can vote 
for Children’s Heart Surgery 
Fund in the Tesco ‘Bags of 
Help’ campaign? If you live 
in CHSF’s voting region 

you can vote for us in your 
local store. It could mean 
CHSF receive £25,000!

Don’t forget to ask for your 
blue token at the checkout!

It’s that time of year again when businesses across 
Yorkshire will be looking for their next charity 
partner. Could you put Children’s Heart Surgery 
Fund forward for the staff vote at your workplace?

Sarah Cookson, Director at Switalskis Solicitors 
said: “We have very fortunately had some clients 
who have come to us because of our involvement 
with Children’s Heart Surgery Fund. One client 
wrote to us specifically to thank us for our 
involvement with such a worthwhile local charity.”

Need some more information or materials? We’d 
love to help! Get in touch with our corporate team 
on corporate@chsf.org.uk 0113 831 4810

Is your workplace looking for their 
next charity partner?

Do you have the

Will to transform lives?
By leaving CHSF a gift in your Will you 

contribute towards improving the lives of those 
treated at the Leeds Congenital Heart Unit.

We promise to use your gift to make lives 
better for generations to come.

To find out more go to
 

chsf.org.uk/leave-a-legacy

http://leedscongenitalhearts.com


Donate today. Every donation makes a difference.

chsf.org.uk/donate
Children’s Heart Surgery Fund                   #BecauseofYou E: info@chsf.org.uk

T: 0113 831 4810

This edition of BraveHearts has been generously printed by: 

The children’s cardiac ward now have 13 brand new bedside 
TVs thanks to your amazing fundraising! The TVs are a 
welcome distraction and a way to de-stress for children 
recovering from or awaiting surgery.
 

Mum Laura Fletcher and daughter Ava who has been 
recovering in Ward 51, have taken advantage of the new TVs. 
Laura said: 
 

“The new TVs are great because they have given us lots of 
positive distraction. It’s nice that Ava can be distracted from 
things like being fasted, or waiting to go down to theatre, by 
watching her favourite TV programmes.”

“It’s great for us parents too as the days can be long here so 
we can use them too when the little ones are resting. A huge 
thank you to CHSF supporters for funding these new TVs.”
 

The Fletcher family have kindly supported CHSF for many 
years. Last year Laura took part in the Skydive, raising £1,100! 
Wow! Well done Laura!

We’ve been able to fund four iPads for children on PICU 
because of you! Lots of children are awake on PICU post 
cardiac surgery and the iPads will now provide some 
entertainment for children while they recover. The iPads will 
also be used as a distraction during medical procedures.

Acting Family Care Sister, Leanne Williams said:

“Thank you very much to everyone who has donated to 
Children’s Heart Surgery Fund as it has allowed the children 
on Paediatric Intensive Care to have access to four brand new 
iPads and covers.”

“This will give some of the sickest children in the hospital the 
opportunity to listen to music and watch programmes which 
we have not been able to offer before.”

“Thank you very much, it is greatly appreciated by all the 
staff, children and families on PICU.”

CHRISTMAS PRIZE DRAW

European City Break up to the value of £500
3 nights bed and breakfast kindly donated by

T&Cs apply

1st Prize

2nd Prize
Waterfall Cottage,
Earby 1 night family break
kindly donated by earbyhostel.co.uk

3rd Prize
The Crab Manor Hotel,
Asenby Mid-week one 
night stay with breakfast

More prizes...

4th Prize £100 voucher for JTF Home & Garden

Signed Leeds United Football Shirt 
£250.00 voucher for Great Rail Journeys
£50 voucher for Tharavadu Restaurant, Leeds
Bottomless Brunch for 2 at Bar Soba, Leeds
Admission for 2 adults, 3 children at Hesketh Farm 
Park at Bolton Abbey, Skipton

Round of golf for 4 at Cookridge Hall Golf Club
Summer 2020 admission for 2 adults, 2 children at 
Harewood House, Leeds
Family Portrait Experience with MI & Co, Shipley
£20 voucher for Poppy Dog Gifts
Family Portrait Experience with MI & Co, Shipley
Bettys Tea Room Gift Box

For more info on prizes go to chsf.org.uk/christmas

The draw will take place at CHSF HQ on Friday 20th December 2019

Deadline for returning tickets by post: Friday 13th December 2019. Draw to take place Friday 
20th December 2019 at Children’s Heart Surgery Fund, 3 Oxford Place, Leeds, LS1 3AX. 
Promoter: Lisa Williams. Tickets must not be sold to anyone under the age of 16. Registered 
under The Gambling Act 2005 with Leeds City Council. Licence No. LOTREG/04846. 
Registered charity no. 1148359. Registered company no. 8152970. Tel: 0113 831 4810. Email: 
info@chsf.org.uk. Web: www.chsf.org.uk

chsf.org.uk/shop
Get your tickets at

mailto:info%40chsf.org.uk%20?subject=

